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Competition ad Contiovemy
Competitions,
creasingly

especi:llly

those resembling

forces arc pressllrising

young

musicians.

quite unprepared

others who, like some teachers,

‘rat-

‘winners’ and attain public rec-

at an early age. Some parents find themselves

system unwittingly,

Market

teachers and parents to enter the competitive

r:lcc’ so th:lt their fledglings can become
ognition

event, play an in-

a sporting

large part in the lives of talented

enmeshed

for the repercussions.

are only too keen to support

in this

There

are

a process

which will enal>]e them to Ixlsk in reflected glory if their children are successful. But living through one’s child or stuclent can only too easily backfire and create serious psychological
It is lr~rdly surprising

at the top of their priorities
assume

and musical problems.

that most parents,

if asked, wfil place ‘happiness’

for their children.

But they then sometimes

that if their child is giftecl artistically,

happiness

will be attainecl I>y that person

academically

becoming

achicvcr. “rhere is no cloul)t that early recognition

or in spon,

a winner or a l~igh-

can open doors for fur-

ther sllccess,

but this is often achieved

at a price - at great personal,

psychologic~]

cost, thus making the goal of happiness

look pretty flimsy

ancl illusory.

This Gresham

lecture was clelivered on 6th November,

le-Bow Church, Cheopsicle, Lonclon EC2. Subsequently
the purpose

of this pul)lieat ion. I am indebted

Wiegolcl, Afiistic Director of the Performance
Project at the Guildhall

1989 in St Maryit was revised for

to discussions

with Peter

and Communication

School of Music ancl Dmma, regarding

:lbo~lt ii ‘holistic’ form of music tr~ining towards

Skills

the views

the end of the lecture.

I

‘1.he point of this lecture is to explore
an(l to see whether

the terrain of music competitions

it is possil)le to conceive

which is not inherently

of a ‘competitive’

clamaging. My motivation

system

for this stems from liv-

1
I

ing closely with talcnrccl young musicians at the Yehudi Menuhin School,

I

tvherc I was Princip.11 for nine ye~rs, ancl from ol>serving a generation

I

stuclents at the Guiklhall School of Music ancl Drama, where
tor oft he Project in I)erfornYdncc ancl Communication
‘1’hearguments

I intencl to cleploy are acknowleciged

C(lllc<ltiona]ists ancl musicians

I am Direc-

Skills.
as valid I)y many

who have I>een actively concerne(l

the nature, statlis an(l effects of competitions
other hancl, there is :in e[lllally vociferous

of

I
,

al>out

in our music~l life. On the

group cletennined

to keep their

vestc(l interest in compet itions alive, regarciless of the human and artistic
cost. ‘1’11
is lecture, then} constitutes

yet one more voice in the present con-

troversy al>out the place of competitions
velopnlcnt of yoltng people.

in the personal

ancl musical cle-

From the otitsct it nec(ls to I)e assertecl that the concept
value-free.

‘competition’ is

It is a neutral term which is neither intrinsically goocl nor I>ad;

1,

I

neither right nor wrong. What matters is what we ‘do’ with competitions
– how we use thcnl an(l for what purpose.
that two central (lllestions

It is in this area of applic~tion

neecl to I>e raised. Do competitions

ily have to I>e musics Ily a ncl psychologically

necessar-

clamaging? Can competitions

I)c usccl in a rcsponsil>le way, therel>y presenting

a creative challenge

I

to

young musicians?
I intent! to present two views of competitions
ci:ll’ moclel, which

is procluct-orienv~ tecl, ancl an ‘Artistic/Ecluc~ tiol~~l’

lllo(lcl, which is process :Incl context- orientatecl.
rizing the argument,

- a ‘Mdrket in#Conlnler1 am de]il>erately pola-

so the moclels are fairly extreme.

garclccl I>y some as rather crucle caricatures,

They might l)e re-

l)ut sadly they contain more

than a gfil in of truth which many informecl people find highly clisturl]ing.

I

A ‘Marketi@CommercM

of tim~titiom

Mdel

This tltilitarian n~drketing model reflects the values of a tough entrepreneurial world which sees competition
potential

as a spo~ing

contest

‘star’ wins. The form of life which underpins

tains many of the features associated
for example,

corpordte

on its investment,

wanting

through which a company

a readily identifiable
can promote

raise its public profile by being seen to support
nature and content

con-

more with the world of marketing:

sponsorship

form this model is amenable

in which a

this model

rehlrn

a %inner’ and

the arts. In its strongest

to media hype and as such it can distort the

of competition.

Secondly, it COUICIbe argued, perhaps rather cynically, that by mirroring the tough realities of the market place, in which the ‘sumival of the
fittest’ becomes

the central guiding principle,

forms an invaluable

service to the public, the sponsor

alike. Unquestionably
musicians,

conservatoires

so competitions

which controls

this marketing

appear
raught
kt
people

entry into the upper echelons

of the profession.

from the goats. This might

in my mind that some teachers

us look at some of the dangers

arising from this marketing

First, it can lead to the exploitation

for the benefit of te~chers,

parents,

hype ancl is excited by the gladiatorial

institutions

approach

feeds fanvasies anti fears. But how far should

often fragile. Therefore
‘successful’ students

most young

people

no teacher or institution

instrumentally

this marketing

model

of talented

young

and high televi-

enthusiastically

to media

to competitions
young

which

perforrnem,

school age to the late 20s, be seen as cogs to be manipulated
Moreover,

in

is then

student.

sion rat ings. Much of the general public responds

Secondly,

They are

are ciriven by a kind of ‘killer instinct’ which

by the more ruthlessly determined

keting machine?

professional

can be seen as a useful social mechanism

l~drsh, but there is no doubt

of competitions.

and the performer

are over- producing

an effective clevice for sorting out the sheep
some institutions

model per-

from

in the rndr-

are vulnerable;

talent is

has the right to use their

as a means to their own ends.

of the ‘star’ system is based on a namW

con.

cept of ach ievcmcnt or of excellence,

which maximises failure rather tITan

sllccess. In their search for iclent ity and self-esteem,
pan of their (Ievelopmcnt,

some young stuclcnts use competitions

their egos in an attempt to g~in recognition
their percept ions a ncl expectations
their aspirations

cocoonecl

Many students
seemingly

thcm. The narrow,

and stardom.

in general.

are trappecl in a cultural or social bubble,

to the funclamen~dl
stereotyped
Moreover,

cl~dnges taking

view of competitions

can only reinforce

it seems equally absurd that rndny of these
which are premised

only a sn~~ll hanclful of musicians

‘succeecl’ and l>ccome internation~]
Mendelssohn

place around

very little to cultural devel-

teachers ancl stuclents arc Iockecl into institutions
failure. On this account

But how Fdr are

rooted in the ‘real’ world? How far are

their musical tunnel vision, thus contributing
opment

to boost

in a dream or fi~ntasy?

ancl teachers

ol)livious

which is an essential

stars, flogging,

on

are going to

mevdphoric~lly,

the

from Hilton to Hilton - a way of life which seems some-

what narrow ancl has more to CIOwith marketing

and public relations than

wit h music.
Unfortunately,

stuclents are very much caught up in this star system with

its own in-built pecking-orcler

– soloist, chamber

music, ensemble,

chesrra, opera chorus, reaching - in that orcler. If young performers
tinue to define
exccllcncc

achievement

with becoming

in such

narrow

terms,

thereby

clcstructive

as young

Another clamaging element

of themselves,

musicti~ns are incxtriral)ly

I>ouncl up with their own iclentity, self- confidence
petitions

con-

equating

a soloist, inevirdbly they are going to see them-

selves as ‘failures’. This not only distorts their perception
I)llt it can also I>e ve~

or-

and self-esteem.

arising from this ‘gladiatorial’ view of conl-

clkes the form of ‘force-feecling’

by status-seeking

who arc pre(>ccupiecl I)y their public relations

image, and by possessive

tv~chcrs ancl aml>it ious parents whose egos are bound
cess of their stuclcnts or chiklrcn.

institutions

up with the suc-

In their :ltternpt to g~in approv~l

many

st uclents are mot ivatecl, not by the love of music, but by fear, by feelings
of guilt and a sense of cluty.
These feelings

are often cleep-scateci
~

and go back a long wdy in the

person;ll

history of C;ICII stll~lent. It is not tlnllsll;l] for talented

olds to stop and take stock of their situation,

questioning

why they arc

st lldying nltlsic. This C’in e:lsily l~~d to a crisis of confidence,
hardly surprising

when

made an authentic

choice throughout

at CO1lege, especially
sponding

they suddenly

which

that they have never

their frenetic lives. Some stuclents

to tile sul)t]e and not-so-slll>tle machinations

of parents ancl tea-

of their lives - maybe up 1015 years in some

cases. “rhey have been slll>jectccl to a ritual of practice, the discipline
which

is

string players and pianists, have been dutifully re-

chers for a high proportion
h

recognise

20-year

is rarely internal isecl, l>ut is toler~ted

of

at best out of the need to

please or at worst out of fear.
Caught up in such a severe work ethic, in which ‘childhod
prcnlaturc]y

lost, it is not uncommon

for many children

is often

to become

n~~

tivatecl I)y gl]ilt or a sense of duty. It is only natural for them to want to
succccd, ancl if success is seen to IE connected with parental and teacher
a pprova 1, ‘winning’ and ‘achieving’ quickly

become

motivation.

once

enough

This guilt feeling

to recognise

cial investment

the-high

their parents

One suspects

is reinforced

degree of emotional

a major source of
chfldren

are mature

and ‘sometimes finan-

have made in their musical lives.

that under

certain

circumstances

chfldmn

themselves

might not minci ‘failing’, hut in no way CIOthey want to ‘fati’ their parents
ancl teachers.

Therefore

commanding

meclia attention or regarcled as a high swtus event, the press-

ure to succeed

if placecl in a competitive

is enormous.

with some young people
In the training

setting, especially one

“1.he fear of Fatiure can then be crippling,

l>ecoming quite clysfunctional.

]eacling up to a competition

this guik-fear syndrome

is

often accompanied

by what might be called crudely a ‘recipe baseWsur-

vival kit’ approach

to teaching

force-feel ancl over-taught.

ancl coaching,

Frequendy

during which students

this leads to ‘.Safe’,anodyne

are

perfor-

mances which rely heavily on technied] skill but fail to capture the spirit
of the music. Such an attitucle to performance
tions, as technical facility can easily k
a ma rkct economy

which

emphasises
5

is reinforced

by conlpeti-

identified and fits comfortably
the slick, the cosmetic

into

and the

s(lpefficial.
‘1’hejoy, love and magic of mtlsic-making

often follnd in the perfomlan-

ces of yollng children or in a highly chargccl grollp like the National Yotlth
Orchestra

gradlially

withers

away llnder

competitive

press~lre. Having

tasted failllrc, many stlldents arotlnd the ages of 18, 19 or 20 begin to opt
for safety within secllre botindaries.
the point of boredom.
which becomes

distorted

tal, competitive

frame.

It goes withollt

PerfornTJnces

This is a tragic indictment
the more it operates

then become

bland to

on a system of teaching
within a highly jlldgnlen-

saying that nl~lsic and the afls are a vival life-force

any society. We have a c~lIttlral imperative
titions might titilate ancl provide

in

to keep rnt~sic alive. Con~pe-

momento~

excitement

for alldiences,

I)llt they can only too easily lead to artistic death for the performers.

We

o~vc it to yollng people to keep their artistic flame alive.
Similarly, we owe it to them to clevelop a system of training which does
not pcrpctllally
competitive

erode

tllcir self-confidence

world st ~ldents, often constlmed

verely jtldgment al I>ot11of themselves
tIllst develops,
n]llsic-making

which

ancl self-esteem.

Within the

by self-dotlbt,

become

and of others. A growing

resLllts in a nlthless

and can lead in extreme

competitiveness

se-

lack of

within their

cases to a form of collective netlr-

osis within an institlltion.
This Llnhealthy state might not :llways be apparent
it often takes on a life of its own as Pdrt of a hidden
sllldent response

is todcmonstrate

resort to an apparent

on the s~lrFdce, b~lt
agenda.

A typical

a singtllar lack of commitment

laziness. Many erect their own defence

ancl to

mechanism

and hide behind a thin veneer of ap~thy and cynicism in order to protect
themselves

both from the pain of perceived

of their deeper

F~il~lre and from the power

feelings,

Any hllman inner world is fr~gile, and yet l~dving the strength to share
this vtllne~ll)ility

is an essential pJrt of an artistic process.

that the stress and presstlre of competitions

The danger

is

can readily res[llt in sttlclents

playing a stlrvival game which lacks artistic integrity and fails to embocly
any form of artistic en~dgement. This process, I wotlld s~lggest, is p5y6

chologica Ily damaging,
a nc~ation

Illllsir.l]ly b;lrren ancl cons(ittltes

no[hing less than

of educ~tion.

I)erhaps most important
competition

and

of all, the energy requirecl to succeecl both in

professional

performance

often

arises

from external

pressllrc. Motivation tends to ‘ra{ct’ to external s~lrface stimllli, rather than
!>c rooted within a person. Stll(lcnts catlgllt in this conlpetition

‘tmp’ very

rarely ‘reach in’ and find their own cre~tive energy - a creativity which
enal)lcs them to take risks, to :\ct in the Illonlent,
n~akc imaginative
formance.

to k

leaps, to put their own alltllentic

That is, they are unable

spontaneous,

to

st:llnp on their per-

to Clelnonstrate

the ]Iall-nlarks

of a

great afiist.
It seems essenti~l that stuclents are given the space, time and opport11nity to become

more rootecl within themselves

and within their artistic

life, In the final analysis, I>oth their inner motivation
gagement

and quality of en-

are central to what they have to say as artists. Do we re~lly

wish to I)reecl a gene~ltion

of tec[lnir’l[ly competent

who are artist ica Ily c1isconnected

and contextually

If there is any validity in the preceding
most young

music students

perfo~ing

puppets

unaware?

analysis itmust be apparent

that

will have to come to terms with feeling a

‘Elilure’. Very few will ‘win’ a significant

competition,

but most of them

wil 1 be caught up in the norms of an inst itut ion which defines achievement in terms of ‘stardom’ and personal
this view conservatoires

are premised

recognition.

& I said earlier, on

on failure! But what might it look

like for the winners - for the high-fliers? Those young musicians who are
successful

in major compet itions are quite often confronted

Iems of their own -of raised expectations,
less opportunity

of excessive demands,

for making choices and for controlling

Coping with premature

success, perhaps

many concert engagements

tion ancl the resulting
aclequate,
musician.

pressurised

u nclevelopecl
Monlenr~rily,

repertoire,

of even

their lives.

even at the edrly age of 15, is

never easy – so much clepencls on the attitucle of parents
For example,

with prob

and teachers.

flow after winning

life, accompanied

probably

a competiby an in-

can be overwhelming for the young

success might ap~dr
7

good for the ego of parent

;In(l c’llil(l; i( n]iglll I)()()st tile rcpll~ltic)n of tile te’lcller and tile institlltion
– I)(1I ltntcss lI:Incllecl Ivitll gr~lt ~lre ;Incl llnclcrstancling
pcrs( )n’s (Icvclopnlent.

At its worst tl~c cll:lllenge

it can cnlcifi

I]econles

v:II, r:ltllcr tlI;In of :Illowing for :1 I):ll:lnce(l enlotion~l,

a

one of s~lrvi-

soci:ll :Incl artistic

clcvcl( )plllcnr. [?clllc.:ltion:llly SIICII:1 systenl v’in only I>e reg’lrclecl :1s ‘tln~

Ilc:lltlly’.
1 IVOLI
IcII1l;Iint:l in, tIlcn, tIl:lt this nl:lrl<eting n~oclel, with its enlpll:lsis on
:1 11igll p~ll)1i( pr( )filc cn~l-proclllct,

is tile centr’il concept

I:lrgc nllnll>cr of ollr nlllsic colllpetitions

tinclerlying

a

‘1
,,

– not :111,IItlt:1 signific~nt llnlollnt,

cspcci:ll ly t11()SC:Ittr:lc[ ing SIII)SRInt i:ll exposll re tllrotlgll tile nlecl~~.
‘1‘Ile (I[lest i()IIS r:lisc~l I>y this viewpoint
I)c>ign( )rcicl I)y t11()SL>p;Irents, tc:lcllcrs

;Ire so seriolls tll:lt they C’lnnot
:incl institllrions

who re:llly cilre

~
I

:11)()11(IIlC l~ltl]rc ~lc’vc’lopn~cnt of yo~lng nlllsiciilns. Fronl nly experience
slLIclL>nts rl]cillscilvcs

C;III I>c Iligllly ill(lnlin:lting

:tncl :Irtictll:lte :Il>ollt tile

procc’sscs tl)cy II;IVCI)ccn slll)jectccl to. .~llcir voice is not often Ilc:l rcl –
pc’rlI;Ips

il

I
,

is lilllc \\c s[;lrtc~l to listen to it.
i,

1

1

,’

1

h

‘~tic/Educationd’

Model of timpetitions

111the seconcl part of this lecture I intencl to explore an ‘Anistic/Educational’ view of competitions. Here there is a sIlifi frolll t]le n~~rket ing of
a product to the fostering of artistic understanding
and critical. reflection
within :1 contem w]licll recognises the ~Pid changes taking place in the
worlcl and does not distofi the learning process. Tile e(lucational
underlying

this view rests on a certain moral concept

flects those

psychological

processes

which

position

of a person anti re-

are llnderpinned

by these

v~lues.
My aim is to procluce a community of musicians and artists which respects each individual as an end in himself or herself – a community
which values self-respect,
personal

autonomy,

perspective

self-esteem,

individual

self-confidence,

choice, creative

and artistic vision. These present

arc connected

inner mot iv~tion,

inner-energy,

a cluster of qualities which

with both the art and with the person,

inforce this connection

bre~dth of

and we need to re-

rather than the disconnection

which we have, I

think, at the moment.
In wl~at way, then, might competitions
system, or is it inevitable

fit comfonably

tl~~t competitions

reinforce

tween the strictly ut ili~~rian aims of those considered
the educational

First, one has to be realistic. In the present

harsh competitive

arc too high. On the other l~~nd, it is possible
tions of responsibility

whilst competition

to modify their procedures,

climate it
in posi-

attitude towards com-

Parents and te~chers could help their young musicians
organisers

to view
could he

so that each event is seen more

as an educational

ancl artistic experience.

coulcl be perceived

as an integrdl part of the curriculum

other IeJrning

within

- the vested interests

for those people

to adopt a more enlightened

them with a sense of proportion,
encouraged

worthwhile

lx-

and artistic process?

is unlikely that there will be an end to competitions

petitions.

within this value
a discontinuity

For example,

compet itions

along with many

experiences.

They could constitute a genuine musira] event in the student’s life, there9

I)Y presenting

a creative challenge,

Ica rn ncw rcpelloire

and to gain performing

mand ing c.ircllmstanccs,

in life, a I)alanced
fllsed. I)crhaps

experience

a chance to be exposed

possil>ly to meet professional
seen as sonlcthing

a focus for work, an opportunity

in afiificial, de-

to fellow musicpdns and’

jurors. On this account competitions

‘special’; by taking their place alongside
perspective

is maintained

competitions

are not,

other things i

and the ‘killer instinct’ is ctif-

in this sense become

nothing

more than a ,

concert before supportive listeners, not judges.
II g~~es ~vithollt saying that the preparation for such a competition

to IJC mllsival and psychological],
a ncl ins[ itut ions renlaining

to,

with the attitudes

of parents,

sensitive to the development

!

has:

teachers.

of the young mu-

sicia n at a II tinles. It WOLIICI
not seem impossible

to ctevise a system which

cnal)tcs

of themselves

studetlts

thrcatcning

to make a realistic appraisal
in which learning

“Ihc criteria for sllctl an appcli~di

then need to be examined

t)ccallsc under prescnr circumstances

within SOI]lC kind of margin of ol>jectivi~.
all the following
performance.

I’hc qualities

It would

F~lling uncler the domain

seem essential
judgments

perfornydnce

rather than wither.

Quality of interpretation
I{nowing anct responcting

SWS

grasp, contextual

to the music – intuitive awareness,
unclerstancling,

insight.

Sl?illsas u means IOan end- sewing the music
Quality of listening anct sensitivity
intonation,

about ;

of Communication

I(elu[iol~<hipbetu)eell lbe peformer a~zd the music

anatyticll

enscmhte

10

‘

that ~

less tangible than those under the areas

of Expcric’nce and Skills, lie at the heart of any convincing
:Ind lll~lst t)c at 1()WCCI[() hk)ssom

;

and c~n be assessed

criteria are acthered to when making

l<csponse, atttlc)(lgtl perhaps

carcfutly,

there is a danger that competitions

draw (.)ut those skills which are reddily identifiable

ti~rience

in an un-

the quality of the artistic pro- I
,
~~kes place.

climate – one which highlights

ccss and the context

and

‘

to sound: eg tone, timbre,

Techni~~l skills: eg: fi~cility, co+rdin~tion,

control

Concentration
Interpretative

skills

Communication

skills

Cre:ltive skills
Comudcation

and Respome ~e qllali~v Of mspo~e

it to an altdience

al~c! the abili(j~ to commtlnicate

Qu:llity of engagement

- commitment,

Living the music in the moment;

I

(O the mluic

honesty,

sincerity,

conviction.

making the music one’s own; daring to

take risks.
“1’heperformer

must have something

Inllsic, an expression
“1’hcperformer

to communicate:

eg: a love of the

of joy, the ny~gic and spirit of the music.

must he centred,

ClisptJying a creative inner enerb~ and

confidence,
Ql]a]ity of interpersonal

awareness

Accessibility of the performer
perceive the vulnerability

between

performers.

to the audience

of performance

- the audience

needs to

and to share in the creative pr~

cess.
Sensitivity of the performer
Appropriateness
Presentation

to the audience

of the piece or programme

and venue.
for the audience and venlle.

– verbal and non-verl~~l forms of presentation.

Auclience involvement

– active listening and different forms of partici-

p:lt ion,
We now need to move into fresh terrain and extend
a rgllment
and

further, by enabling

responsive

young

to the changing

ca lly trained musicians,
touch wit h the demands

especially

musicians

Somehow,

to become

more open

needs of the 1990s, Most young classithose in conservatoires,

are no w~y in

of the 19909. Many of them are suffering from a

musical and cultura} tunnel vision which
forced I)y the traditional

this educational

is rooted

in the past and rein-

system of competitions.

by virtue of their talent, they feel that society owes them a

living, yet they do not have the breadth
11

of perspective,

the flexibility of

I

:it[i[ll(lc ()r very’lt ili[y of skill to meet the changes

In I)ricl, tIley I1:lvcJn( )t I)ccn prep’1 rc~l to meet the challenges
lcnlpor:lly,

LIS.:I

which now confront

of a con- [

nlllllicllllllfill Ivorlcl, with i[s gk)lxll as well as local affinities.

1[is :Is if [I]cy :In(l Illcir tc:]~.hers :Irc Ixlnging their heads against a nletapllori(:ll

Ilcrlin \V:ill, F:liling to rccognisc

that it has I>een I>re:lche(l :~ncl

th:lt pc’ople :Irc n( )w :lsking Clllalitatively ciifferent cltlestions on the other
si( Ic of the iv:lll. ‘1.~l(lition:ll :Issllnlptions ;lrc I>eing challengecl, ncw l>oLinCI:Irics :Irc l)cing clr:lwn, OICIconcepts

I>cillg cIcvck )pcl.

are I]eing re-clefinecl, new skills are

As :1rt itself is l>eing re-appraised in order to make it

111(
)rc rc’lcv:lnt :Incl ;Ic.(.essil)lc, ollr means
~’l]:ingc, lc:l(lill~ to :1 Fresh relationship
oplncnt

of conlnlllniv~tion

have

to

I

with allcliences ancl to the clevel-

of new :Illclicnccs.

M:lking tIlc imagin:lt ivc leap which is necessary
Iv( )rl(l UL’II;I
inly cl):lllengcs

to move into the new

many of otlr cherishe~

preconceptions.

k )ngrr C:II1 Ivc rc’nl;lin k)ckccl into o~lt-cl:ltecl, narrowly
()( S(ICCCSS:1ncl :Icl]icvcnlent.

Mltsic institlltions

v;Ili(lity ()1’tli}ticrcnt 1()rms ()1’excellence

No

clefinecl concepts

have to come to see the

– the ftttllre vdnnot I>e preclictccl

()n one right lvay, on one view of excellence.
Compct iti()nsr thcrefore,
con]mo(l:ltc

these changes

will have to I)reak new grotlncl in order to ac- ;

:lncl to reflect the neecls of the mtlsician of the ~

f~ltllrc. One exciting :Irca of cleveloprnent
lies in the exploration

of connections,

which can no longer }>eignorecl

I>oth within m~]sic and I>emeen art

forms. More :IIICImore people are working

towards a ‘holistic’ philosophy

wl]ic’1] (oslcrs :1 tviclc’ opcJl :Ittitllclc to other people anti to their art, aS
~~r~ll:ls ~l~~ollfilgil~g t]le ll~ectil~g an~l eng~gelnent of ‘opposites’tllrOLlg

the nl:lking of C()nncct ions – I)ewecn
composing,

performer

ern :Incl non-Western
ancl Ille vislla] :trts.
lnl;l~in:ltive

projects

mind and I>miy, performing

:1ncl ;Itlclience, classical and poptllar
mllsic, nltlsic :lncl theatrc,

ancl

m~lsic, West-

nl~lsic and dance, nl~lsic

clfilwing on clifferent forms of mtlsic, relating

cross-;lrt forms a ncl involving

a~lclienccs in a more engaging

IJCUOII}Cthe IxIsis of a cliffercnt, more all-eml>racing
As wc move tow;lrcls a more person-centrecl
12

wdy coltld

kind of competition.

approach

to

to perforrndnce,

I
thlls recognizing
SUppofiing

the impofiance

pfojects

of individual

COU]CI]>e (Iesigned

individual and collective improvi~dtory,
take the forln of a series of workshops

creativity and ownership,

to ~emonst~te

the

p~flicipant’s

cre~tive skills. Such projects cc)uld
ope~t~g

within t]~e structure

of

the competition.
Another area that needs to be considered
that of the clevelopnlent

of communication

be seen to ~ rek{ting to an(l perfornling
any context,

Opportunities

ferent cdu~ltiona]

in a competition

skil]s,

that

so

convinctigly

musicians

is
can

to any audience

could he cre~ted, placing participants

an(l comlll~lni~

make their performances

seriously

set[ings, tllerel>y chdl]enging

in

in difthem to

accessible.

For this one WOUIC1not be looking for slick, surface performance
but the focus woulcl I>e on the inner confidence

skills,

and imagimdtive llexi-

I)ility of the participants

- for example, on their ability to undersrdnd, respect and engage an audience; having the versatility and practical skill to

cope with changing circumstances;
tica 1 solution

having the creative sktil to find a prac-

to a musical or socfiJl problem

It could I>e n~~intainecl that competitions
st ic’ approach

to artistic development,

within their own limits.
are incompatible

with a ‘holi-

but if they are going to remain an

integral part of our music~l life, as I am sure they will for the time being,
the :Iim, conception,
change.

structure

As competitions

will have to become

and content

more innovator

ces, as well as the more traditional
and participants,

to

and include a matrix of activities
and comunity

perfornuln -

forms of performance.

would he far more demanding,

both for organisers

but it wou Id l)e less cent rived and would relate to a re-

ality which acknowledges

the changes

might I>e regardecl as an unrealistic,
that exploring

need

begin to search for a more ‘whole’ afiist, they

slit.h as dilfcrent projects, creative workshops
Such an approach

of competitions

taking

utopian

place in the world. ~lis

vision, but personally

I feel

such new avenues is not only possible but essential if young

mlisicia ns are going to be given the opportunity
of the 1990s.
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to meet the challenges

Gresham
College was established
in 1597 under the
Will of the Elizabethan
financier
Sir Thomas Gresham,
who nominated
the Corporation
of the City of London
and the Worshipful
Company
of Mercers
to be his
Trustees.
They manage
the Estate
through
the joint
Grand
Gresham
Committee.
The College
has been
maintained in various forms since the foundation. The
one continuing activity (excepting the period 1939-45 )
has been the annual appointment of seven distinguished

.
\

i,

academics “sufficiently learned to reade the lectures of
divyntye, astronomy, musicke, and geometry” (appointed
by the Corporation), “meete to reade the lectures oflawe,
phissicke, and rethoricke”, (appointed by the Mercers
Company).
From the 16th century
the Gresham
Professors have given free public lectures in the City. A
Mercers’ School Memorial Chair of Commerce has been
added to the seven ‘ancient’ Chairs.
The College
was formally
reconstituted
as an
independent foundation in 1984. The Governing Body,
with nominations
from the City Corporation,
the
Mercers’ Company, the Gresham Professors and the
City University, reports to the Joint Grand Gresham
Committee. Its objectives are to sponsor innovative
research and to supplement and complement existing
facilities in higher education. It does not award degrees
and diplomas, rather it is an active collaborator with
institutions
of higher education,
learned
societies and
professional
bodies.
—.
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Barnard’s Inn Hall,
Ho!born, London ECIN 2HH
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Telephone: 02078310575
Facsimile: 02078315208
e-mail: enquiries@ gresham.ac.uk
Websi~e: http: //~.gresham.ac.uk
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